Symbiote Colors, Textures and Finishes

Online or printed samples may vary depending on your monitor and printer.
To request an actual sample please contact your sales representative.

**Standard Paint Finish**
High-efficiency powder paint system produces a consistent coverage and finish. This supports our sustainable practices, producing no VOCs and hazardous emissions. Finishes are checked to guarantee quality and color validity. There is a $50 USD up charge for all textured paint.

AW Arctic White  |  AS Argent Silver  |  BK Black  |  BT Black Texture  |  DG Dissipative Grey
GL Grey Light Smooth  |  GT Grey Light Texture  |  ST Sand Texture  |  NW Neutral White

**Standard Laminate**

BK Black  |  GF Grey Fleck  |  GL Grey Light  |  NW Neutral White  |  SA Sand  |  SF Sand Fleck  |  WF White Fleck

**Chemsurf Laminate**
Lab cabinets, casework, counters, and tabletops in hospitals; product testing facilities.

CBK Black  |  CGL Grey Light  |  CNW Neutral White

**Dissipative Laminate**
High-performance composite to protect sensitive electronic applications.

DAW Arctic White  |  DBK Black  |  DG Grey Light  |  DNW Neutral White  |  DS Sand

**Fabric**
Fabrics for panels and tackboards is a program in alliance with Gilford of Maine. Customer own material (COM) available.

Angora A2035  |  Asteroid A2053  |  Cement M031  |  Eucalyptus A2047  |  Geranium A2084  |  Graphite A2079  |  Subway M024  |  Waterfall A2691